Annual Christmas Party and Awards Banquet

Thank you to the club members who helped with the CCC Annual Print Show. The list includes: Daniel Baker, Matt Baker, Kevin Binder, Dorsey Davis, Darrell Gilbert, Jack McKinney, Don & Maryann Mills, Tom Myers, John Robinson, Dan Smith. Special thanks to Carol Williams for taking charge of the Gallery Hop, and to Zane for all of his help; and to John Snell for coordinating with LASC and loaning the Club his display panels that allowed us to exhibit all 197 prints. Thanks also go to everyone who made the Nov 13 drop off run so smoothly - all who worked to ensure prints conformed to the By Laws and were ready to hang and then carried each one to the table where Maryann Mills and Lynn Osborne tagged and recorded them in the computer so we would have artist tags, the judges tally sheets, and the Print Show Catalog.

Of course, the CCC Annual Print Show and Gallery Hop could not have happened without Heather Lyons, LASC Executive Director, and Elaine Quave, LASC Gallery Director, so a very special thank you is in order.

And finally, we would like to acknowledge our judges Charles Bertram, Walt Roycroft and Scott Walz for sharing their insights, and for taking time from their busy schedules to help us out.

A sampling of the prints appears on the next pages, along with a list of the winners.

Prints must remain in the exhibit until Dec 31. All prints must be removed by Jan 3 (9-2).

If you are not going to be able to personally pick up your print, please make arrangements with a friend to do so for you. The LASC needs to ready the space for the next exhibit and we do not want to hold them up.
This year’s Print Show winners are:

Best in Show - Madonna Courtney
Best Black and White - Randy Dinkins
Best Color - Darrell Gilbert

First Place winners:

Creative Abstract - John Robinson
Composite - Allen Dawson
Floral - Jeff Lackey
More First Place winners:

Natural Pictoral - Kathleen Carr
B&W Floral - Dave Richardson
Floral - Jeff Lackey

And some more First Place winners:
Hand of Man - Nancy Dawson
Sports - John Snell

Come see the other 187 prints at the LASC through the end of the year.

Bring friends.
Any CCC members who are interested may donate their print to LASC for the annual H'Artful of Fun celebration and fundraiser. Items donated are sold either through a silent or live auction at the event on February 5, 2011. In return for your support of the LASC through contribution of your work, LASC will provide you with a portion of the sale price, one or two free tickets to the event (dependent upon the retail value of the work). If $250 or more, you get two tickets), an exhibition of the donated work, an invitation to their Night of Appreciation for event sponsors and artists, and as much promotion as they can rally. Please notify LASC as soon as possible (859-252-5222) of your intent to donate. Your work must be received by LASC no later than Monday, January 3rd.
Things to shoot and things to see

Central KY Computer Society
See the CKCS Photo Special Interest Group Exhibit at the Lexington Senior Center on Alumni Drive at Nicholasville Rd (in front of Commonwealth Stadium)

Hours are 9 - 4, Mon - Fri through Jan 6, 2011

KPPA Opportunities for 2011

PhotoProExpo 2011
21 Jan 2011 • Marriott River Center, Covington, KY

PhotoPro Summer School 2011
10 Jul 2011 • Marriott Griffin Gate, Lexington, KY

Details? http://www.kyppa.com

Pine Mountain State Park Photography
Begin Date: 1/28/2011   End Date: 1/30/2011
Title: Winter Photography Weekend
With both amateur and accomplished photographers in mind, the event offers inspirational/instructional evening shows and a digital photo competition. The region boasts state and national parks, towns of various sizes, plenty of natural and cultural diversity, and the beautiful, winter landscapes of Southern Appalachia. Evening presentations this year feature the exceptional work of Tim Webb, of Richmond, Kentucky. Be sure to note that it’s mandatory for all photographers to be registered before beginning to shoot for the competition. Advanced registration is recommended. Official registration and sign-in will be conducted from 12:00 – 9:00 pm (EST) on Friday, January 28. Official contest categories and other competition guidelines will be made available at sign-in. All CD’s containing competition entries must be turned in at the Lower Lodge Lobby by 4:00 pm (EST) on Saturday, January 29. You’ll need to bring your own laptop computer with appropriate image evaluation and adjustment software to prepare your images for entry into the competition and copy them to CD before submission. The park will not provide computers for participant use.
Contact: Dean.Henson@ky.gov

Call for topics -

What most interests you? Speakers, workshops, shooting ops? Let us know - take the survey...

Upcoming Events, Exhibits, Workshops
Robert C. May Photography Endowment Lecture Series

Kael Alford
Lecture: December 3, 2010
Exhibition: November 20 – January 16

Abelardo Morell
Lecture: February 4, 2011
Exhibition: January 22 – February 13

France Scully Osterman
Lecture: March 4, 2011
Exhibition: February 19 – March 13

Thursday Jan 6 2011, we will focus on Table Top photography. These tableaus will allow us to exercise our ability to compose, light and shoot a variety of subjects. Bring your cameras and tripods - and flashes and all the other stuff - and take a couple shots.

Care to shoot at the drop of a hat? Share your contact information with the crew if you are interested in going on impromptu photography outings. We might run up to Maysville, jump over to Midway, slide down to Somerset - you get the drift. These outings will not require sign ups, will not have a lot of “advanced planning” but will provide the opportunity to go out and shoot with other club members and have some fun.

Elk Tours- Pine Mountain State Resort Park offers its series of guided fall/winter elk tours in 2010-11. With sightings recorded for every tour over the last 3 years, guided elk viewing adventures have proven to be the current top-end nature experience available in Kentucky today. Participants must register in advance by contacting the park’s guest services desk at (800) 325.1712. Don’t delay; the tours fill quickly.
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See the CKCS Photo Special Interest Group Exhibit at the Lexington Senior Center on Alumni Drive at Nicholasville Rd (in front of Commonwealth Stadium)

Hours are 9 - 4, Mon - Fri through Jan 6, 2011

KPPA Opportunities for 2011
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21 Jan 2011 • Marriott River Center, Covington, KY
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Pine Mountain State Park Photography
Begin Date: 1/28/2011   End Date: 1/30/2011
Title: Winter Photography Weekend
With both amateur and accomplished photographers in mind, the event offers inspirational/instructional evening shows and a digital photo competition. The region boasts state and national parks, towns of various sizes, plenty of natural and cultural diversity, and the beautiful, winter landscapes of Southern Appalachia. Evening presentations this year feature the exceptional work of Tim Webb, of Richmond, Kentucky. Be sure to note that it’s mandatory for all photographers to be registered before beginning to shoot for the competition. Advanced registration is recommended. Official registration and sign-in will be conducted from 12:00 – 9:00 pm (EST) on Friday, January 28. Official contest categories and other competition guidelines will be made available at sign-in. All CD’s containing competition entries must be turned in at the Lower Lodge Lobby by 4:00 pm (EST) on Saturday, January 29. You’ll need to bring your own laptop computer with appropriate image evaluation and adjustment software to prepare your images for entry into the competition and copy them to CD before submission. The park will not provide computers for participant use.
Contact: Dean.Henson@ky.gov
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What most interests you? Speakers, workshops, shooting ops? Let us know - take the survey...
Meeting Location
Fasig Tipton Company
2400 Newtown Pike

Full Moon
Dec 21, 2010
Jan 19, 2011

New Moon
Dec 5, 2010

2011 Club Calendar

Jan 3  pick up prints at LASC
       6  Table Top Photography
       20  Still finalizing details
Feb 3  Tim & Bev Walden: Marketing
       17  Competition - Sunrise/Sunset
       18  Gallery Hop
Deadline Insect Photo Salon competition entries due on-line.
Mar 3  Web Design Workshop
       17  Insect Photo Salon
Apr 7  First Thursday
       21  Competition - Fungi
       16  Gallery Hop
May 5  First Thursday
       19  Club Meeting
Jun 2  First Thursday
       16  Competition - Fog / Mist
       17  Gallery Hop
Jul 7  First Thursday
       21  Club Meeting
       21  Club Meeting
Aug 5  First Thursday
       18  Competition - Historic
Sep 1  First Thursday
       15  Club Meeting
       16  Gallery Hop
Oct 6  First Thursday
       20  Competition - Reflection
Nov 3  First Thursday
       12  Print Show Submission 10-12
       17  LASC - Print Show
       18  Gallery Hop - LASC
Dec 1  First Thu - Composition
       15  Annual Christmas Party and Awards Banquet at Fasig-Tipton

All dates and venues are subject to change - especially those surrounding the 2011 print show and awards banquet.

2011 Officers

President    Tom Myers    859-272-1150
Vice President Dan Smith    859-327-8513
Secretary    Maryann Mills 859-234-6765
Treasurer    Don Mills     859-234-6765
Newsletter Editor Lynn Osborne 859-231-7241
Board of Directors:
  Madonna Courtney     859.987.7002
  Butch Vernon         859.553.0462
  John Robinson        859.236.3894
Past President, John Snell  859.254.1929